BY PLANNING BOARD REQUEST:

Dwellings MUST be placed in approximately the same location as indicated on the site plan map or subdivision map. Check with the Building Department prior to ANY changes in structure location.

ALL FOOTING PLACEMENTS MUST BE SURVEYED PRIOR TO ANY OTHER CONSTRUCTION.

NECESSARY ITEMS REQUIRED TO OBTAIN A CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY:

1. As-built survey
2. As-built SSDS
3. Well log
4. Water analysis
5. Septic guaranteed,
6. Department of Health Compliance
7. Completed driveway or waiver of driveway
8. Final Electric inspection (w/verification)
9. Final Gas inspection (w/verification) if necessary
10. E-911 numbers must be posted at driveway entrance & on house
11. Plumbing riser diagram
12. Alarm company & notification representative, if applicable